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Abstract

The response of four different electrochemically prepared resistive conducting polymer sensors to ethanol vapour has been
investigated. A theoretical model is developed relating the effect of the micro-electrode geometry on both the steady-state and transient
responses. Our theory is compared with experimental results gathered when exposing the sensors to different concentrations of ethanol
vapour in air at different relative humidities. The information gained from this comparison is finally used to determine the nature of the

wpolymers using the diffusionbreaction case diagram originally proposed by Gardner et al. J.W. Gardner, P.N. Bartlett, K. Pratt,
Ž . xModelling of gas-sensitive conducting polymer devices, IEE Proc.: Circuits, Devices and Systems 142 1995 321-333 . q 1999 Elsevier

Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A planar chemoresistive sensor generally consists of a
pair of inert, coplanar electrodes coated onto an insulating
substrate across which a vapour-sensitive film has been
deposited. Changes in the electrical conductance of the
film can then be monitored while the sensor is exposed to

w xa test vapour 1 . The characteristics of this device usually
depend upon the choice of polymer and vapour, electrode
geometry and ambient humidity. In this paper we report on
the effect of the electrode geometry on the response of
conducting polymer resistive gas sensors. The work is an
extension of earlier investigations into the effect of the

w xelectrode geometry in lead phthalocyanine gas sensors 2 ,
w xand semiconducting oxide gas sensors 3,4 . Models of

both the transient and steady-state responses are developed
and compared with results obtained by exposing the sen-
sors to different concentrations of ethanol vapour in air at

Ž .different humidities 0 to 12,000 ppm . The results are
compared with the analytical expressions developed by

w xGardner et al. 5 for six limiting cases. From the data we
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are able to determine the dominating mechanism effecting
the response of the polymers, such as whether it is diffu-
sion-rate or adsorption-rate limited. We can then determine
the position of the polymers in the proposed diffusion-

1 w xreaction case diagram 5 .

2. Device preparation

The devices investigated here comprise an alumina
Ž .substrate onto which gold electrodes 250 nm thick have

been thermally evaporated using an Edwards E306A elec-
tron-beam evaporator. The gold is then patterned using
conventional UV lithography and wet-etched to give a
structure with eight different sizes of electrode gaps. The
width of the gaps was measured using an optical micro-

Ž .scope Societe Geneevoise, Model MU-214B . Electrode
separations were found to vary from their nominal sensor
values, but typically covered the range of 11 to 55 mm. A
second lithographic stage was used to open up windows in
a passivating resist layer that, after a hard bake, defined
the electrode areas for polymer electrodeposition. Fig. 1

1 Strictly speaking the mechanism proposed for polymers is physical
sorption rather than a chemical reaction.
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Fig. 1. Photograph of a variable gap substrate prior to deposition of the polymer membrane.

shows a variable gap device prior to the deposition of the
polymer film.

The conducting polymers investigated here were grown
Ž .at the University of Southampton and were poly pyrrole

Ž . Ž . Ž .Ppy and poly aniline Pan systems. A standard three-
electrode cell was employed, with the exposed gold re-
gions of the micro-electrodes forming the working elec-
trode. All of the polymer films on a particular device were
deposited at the same time so as to minimise variations in
the properties of the films across the different gap sizes.
During the electrochemical deposition, first oxidation forms
a radical cation; then a dimer is formed, either through a
reaction with a second radical or by a reaction with a
neutral monomer followed by oxidation. Next the dimer
undergoes further oxidation and coupling reactions to build
up progressively longer chains constituting the polymer

w xfilm 6 . The positive charge on the resulting oxidised
polymer film is balanced by the incorporation of anions
from the solution as the polymer grows and by the final
potential. The counter-ions employed here were chosen to
represent one short- and one long-chain molecule and were

Ž .pentane sulfonic acid PSA and decane sulfonic acid
Ž .DSA . Full details of the electrochemical deposition and
characterisation of these polymer films may be found in

w xRef. 7 .

3. Device conductance model

The polymer devices were exposed to ethanol vapour in
air using a computer-controlled automated flow injection

system developed at Warwick University originally for
w xtesting of lager beers 8 and subsequently modified for

volatile organic vapours. Ethanol was chosen as a test
vapour because this group of sensors has previously shown
large and repeatable responses to polar organic compounds
w x9–11 . A model has been developed elsewhere in which it
is assumed that a species, A, diffuses into a homogeneous
thin film of thickness, L, and undergoes a Langmuir

w xadsorption 12 . In other words, we assume that the film
contains a uniform distribution, N, of immobile sites, S,
with which the species can reversibly react, the reaction
being described by the Langmuir adsorption isotherm, that
is

kf² : ² :Aq S m A 1Ž .
kh

where k and k are the forward and backward reactionf b

rate constants, respectively. Exploiting the geometry of a
planer film allows the use of a one dimensional model in
which the sorbate concentration, a, and site occupancy, u ,
profiles are only a function of the distance x and time t.

The process can then be described by a modified diffu-
sion equation in dimensionless form,

E2g Eg h Eu
y s 2Ž .2 Et l EtEx

Ž .where x is the dimensionless distance parameter xrL , L
is the depth of the polymer, t is the dimensionless time

Ž 2 .parameter DtrL , g the normalised gas concentration
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Ž .ara and a is the external gas concentration. h and l` `

are dimensionless parameters given by KN and Ka ,`

respectively, and therefore depend on the material proper-
Ž .ties such as the binding constant K k rk and thef b

w xdensity of sites N 5 , see Fig. 2.
Ž .The vapour that is bound or released on desorption

from the diffusion process by sites can be related to the
sorption kinetics by,

Eu
h sklg 1yu yku 3Ž . Ž .

Et

where k is a dimensionless parameter that equals the ratio
Ž . Ž .of the adsorption rate to the diffusion rate. Eqs. 2 and 3

can be solved with suitable boundary conditions to obtain
Ž .the site occupancy u x ,t profiles. Fig. 3 shows the case

diagram that contains the full solution space defined by k ,
l and h with the six limiting Cases I to VI marked on it.

Ž .Case I l-1, h-1, k-h describes a pure diffusion
process where the diffusion rate is far slower than the
adsorption rate and there are few adsorption sites to mod-

Ž .ify the diffusion process. Case II l-1, h)1, k-1 is
again a diffusion-limited case. However, in this case there
is a significant number of sites that slow down the diffu-

Ž . Žsion process by a factor of ;1rh . In case III l-1,
.k-1, k-h the adsorption rate is far slower than the

diffusion rate and therefore the process is adsorption rate
Ž .limited. The reaction kinetics are in the linear unsaturated

region of the isotherm, i.e., most of the sites within the
Ž .polymer are unoccupied. Case IV l)1, k-1, k-h is

also an adsorption-rate limited process. However, this case
describes the saturated region of the isotherm, i.e., most of

Žthe sites within the polymer are occupied. Case V l)1,
2 .l )h, k-1, k)h describes the saturated region of the

isotherm where the kinetics are fast so that equilibrium is
maintained between free and bound species. Finally, in

Ž 2 .case VI l)1, l -h, h)1, k-1 neither diffusion
nor adsorption dominates the process and a moving bound-
ary problem is encountered.

The transient and steady-state conductance of polymeric
devices can therefore be fully described by combining the
site occupancy profiles with the electric field distribution
within the polymer. For a pair of semi-infinite thin elec-

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a polymer chemoresistor with model
parameters defined.

Fig. 3. Case diagram showing solutions to the diffusion reaction problem:
Ž .I—pure diffusion; II—slow diffusion; III—unsaturated linear reaction
Ž .kinetics; IV—saturated reaction kinetics; V—saturated nonlinear reac-

tion kinetics; VI—mixed diffusion reaction process.

Ž .trodes with a separation of w and a length b i.e., b4w
the electric field, E, has been determined using

w xSchwartz–Christoffel transformations 4 to be,

V
2 2 2(E x ,0 s x qw r4L 4Ž . Ž .

Lp

where V is the voltage applied across the electrodes. This
equation assumes that there is a constant medium in the
semi-infinite region above the electrodes. However, any
difference in the dielectric permittivities of the polymer,
substrate or airrvapour will have an effect on the distribu-
tion of the displacement lines. We believe the device’s
response is not sensitive to this phenomenon because the
device conductance is calculated by integrating the electric
field along a line through the structure. The parametric

Ž .form of Eq. 4 has also been verified experimentally by
w xdata reported by Bartlett et al. 13 .

In our model we assume that the conductivity of the
polymeric film is given by,

w xs x ,t fs 1yS u yS u 5Ž . Ž .00 h h e e
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Fig. 4. A talysurf profile of PanrDSArH O and PanrPSArH O sensors.2 2

where S and S are sensitivity coefficients to ethanol ande h

water, respectively, and s is the conductance of the00

device when neither water nor ethanol vapour are present.
The current passing through a device can therefore be

calculated by integrating the product of the local conduc-
tivity and the electric field over a closed surface. We can
then define the fractional response of a device as, 2

G t yG 1Ž . 0
s

G 1yS u0 h h

1 2 2 2(u x ,t r x qw r4L dxŽ .H e
0

= S Du yS 6Ž .h h e 2 2(1q 1qw r4LŽ .
ln

wr2 L

Where G is the steady-state baseline conductance of0

the device at a constant absolute humidity and du is theh

change in the proportion of sites occupied by water when
the ethanol vapour is introduced.

This model assumes that the water and ethanol vapours
are absorbed by the same sites, i.e., a competitiÕe binding

2 This assumes that the displaced water molecules do not contribute to
the bulk conductance.

model. The proportion of sites occupied by water when no
ethanol vapour is present, u

X , can then be given by,h

K ah hX
u s 7Ž .h 1qK aŽ .h h

and when ethanol is present the proportion occupied by
water and ethanol are given by,

K a K ah h e eY
u s u sh e1qK a qK a 1qK a qK aŽ . Ž .h h c c c e h h

8Ž .
ŽThe steady-state response in terms of device conduc-

.tance can now be defined in terms of the fractional site
occupancy by

G t™` yG S u
X yu

Y yS uŽ . Ž .0 h h h e e
f 9Ž .XG 1yS uŽ .0 h h

The size of the steady-state response for homogeneous
conducting polymer films with a uniform distribution of
absorbent and sites therefore depends on the magnitude of
the sensitivity terms but not on the device geometry.

4. Results

4.1. Surface profiles

Any modelling of the properties of the polymers first
requires knowledge of the thickness of the polymer mem-
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Fig. 5. A talysurf profile of PpyrDSArH O and PpyrPSArH O sensors.2 2

brane. In order to achieve this surface profiles of the
devices employed during testing were carried out using a

Ž .Taylor–Hobson form talysurf. The profiles for poly aniline
Ž .and poly pyrrole sensors are shown in Figs. 4 and 5,

respectively. These results show that the thickness of the
film does not vary significantly over the range of gap sizes
used for each polymer. The dip seen in the middle of the
films could be caused by either differential drying or

preferential polymer growth near the electrode edges be-
cause of easier mass transport.

It is interesting to note that although the electrode
separation does not seem to significantly modify the thick-
ness of the films, the different types of polymer have been
grown to different thickness. This can be attributed to the
different growth solutions used and to differences in the
deposition kinetics for the different polymers.

Fig. 6. A diagram showing the on transient for PanrDSArH O when exposed to a concentration of 26,336 ppm ethanol at a constant humidity of 23282

ppm and temperature of 35.38C. Three electrode separations 22, 50 and 53 mm are shown.
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Fig. 7. A diagram showing the off transient for PanrDSArH O when exposed to a concentration of 26,336 ppm ethanol at a constant humidity of 23282

ppm and temperature of 35.38C. Three electrode separations 22, 50 and 53 mm are shown.

4.2. Transient responses

In order to explore the effects of gap size, analyte
concentration etc. on the transient responses of conducting
polymer sensors, we first need to develop an empirical
expression that can successfully model the on and off
transients of the sensors. The expressions employed to

Ž .describe the poly aniline on and off transients are given in
Ž . Ž .Eqs. 10 and 11 respectively,

t
G t yG sDG 1yexp y 10Ž . Ž .Ž .0 ž /ton

t
G t yG sDG exp y 11Ž . Ž .Ž .0 ž /toff

Ž .where G t is the conductance of the polymer at time t, G0

is the baseline conductance of the polymer, i.e., in the
absence of ethanol vapour, DG is the change in conduc-
tance of the sensor due to the ethanol concentration and ton

and t are the time constants for the on and off responses,off

respectively. Figs. 6 and 7 show examples of the on and
off transients for PanrDSArH O. The empirical model is2

also shown on these diagrams. This demonstrates an excel-
lent fit to the experimental data with the correlation coeffi-
cient for both the on and off transients greater than 0.99.

The empirical expressions employed to model the tran-
sients for the Pan sensors did not give satisfactory correla-
tion for Ppy. For this group of polymers a double-exponen-
tial expression was used to model the generally longer
time responses and the drift demonstrated during exposure.

Ž . Ž .Eqs. 12 and 13 were used for the on and off transients
respectively, 3

t
G t yG sDG 1yexp yŽ . 0 1 ž /ton1

t
qDG 1yexp y 12Ž .2 ž /ton2

t t
G t yG sDG exp y qDG exp yŽ . 0 1 2ž / ž /t toff1 off 2

13Ž .

These expressions divide the response of the Ppy sen-
sors into two components: the first is an initial response
due to the exposure of the ethanol vapour; and the second
component is a long-term response either due to the ethanol
vapour or due to drift within the polymer. The value of the
time constants for the second component of both the on

Ž .and off transients t and t were very large, generallyon2 off2

greater than 3000 s, and also seemed to be independent of
the ethanol concentration. This seems to suggest that the
second component of the expression is due to drift in the
polymers and therefore should not be included in the
analysis of the ethanol response. Figs. 8 and 9 show
examples of the on and off transients for three gaps coated

3 Ž .Note that DG takes a negative sign here for poly aniline films.
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Fig. 8. A diagram showing the on transient for PpyrPSArH O when exposed to a concentration of 26,336 ppm ethanol at a constant humidity of 23282

ppm and temperature of 35.88C. Three electrode separations 27, 41 and 44 mm are shown.

with PpyrPSArH O. The empirical model of the re-2

sponses is also shown. Although the correlation between
this model and the data is not as good as that demonstrated
for the Pan sensors, a reasonable fit was still obtained with
the correlation coefficient generally greater than 0.71.

Assuming that the transients are not limited by mixing
in the mass flow system, the symmetry of the on and off
transients shown in Figs. 6–9 can now be employed to
determine some of the physical properties of these poly-
mers. In Cases IV and V the boundary conditions assume

Fig. 9. A diagram showing the off transient for PpyrPSArH O when exposed to a concentration of 26,336 ppm ethanol at a constant humidity of 23282

ppm and temperature of 35.88C. Three electrode separations 27, 41 and 44 mm are shown.
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Ž .Fig. 10. A graph showing the effect of ethanol concentration on the time constant of PanrDSArH O at constant humidity 2328 ppm and temperature2
Ž .35.38C . A range of electrode separations is shown.

that the polymers are adsorption-rate limited and that
Ž .saturation is reached uf1 . This means that there is a

larger concentration of the target vapour and only a few
sites with which it can react. Therefore the sites fill
quickly but upon desorption a large amount of the vapour
has to leave before the sites are emptied. This means that
the off transient for the exposure should take far longer

Ž .than the on i.e., the on and off transients are asymmetric .

Case VI also assumes that the sites become saturated.
Although in this case neither the reaction or diffusion
kinetics dominate the response we should still observe
differences between the on and off transients. Figs. 6–9
show that the transients observed for both Pan and Ppy are
almost perfectly symmetric with typical on and off time
constants varying by less than 2%. We can therefore
deduce that, at equilibrium most of the sites in the poly-

Ž .Fig. 11. A graph showing the effect of ethanol concentration on the time constant of PpyrDSArH O at constant humidity 2328 ppm and temperature2
Ž .35.88C . A range of electrode separations is shown.
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Fig. 12. A graph showing the effect of ethanol concentration on the magnitude of the fractional response of a PanrDSArH O sensor at constant humidity2
Ž . Ž .1164 ppm and temperature 35.38C . A range of electrode separations is shown.

Ž .mers tested are unoccupied l-1 and we can conclude
that we are not working in Cases IV, V or VI.

In order to distinguish between the remaining cases we
need to determine whether the polymers are limited by
their diffusion or adsorption rate. If the reaction of the
vapour with the available sites was almost instantaneous

Žwhen compared with its diffusion through the film diffu-

.sion-rate limited , we would expect to see a large depen-
dence of the time constant on the electrode separation at
constant film thickness. This is due to the electric field
distribution within the membrane altering as the electrode
separation changes, i.e., the inner part of the films has a
more significant effect on the conductance for the narrow
electrode spacing than for the wider spacing. Both the

Fig. 13. A graph showing the effect of ethanol concentration on the magnitude of the fractional response of a PpyrDSArH O sensor at constant humidity2
Ž . Ž .1164 ppm and temperature 35.88C . A range of electrode separations is shown.
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diffusion-rate limited cases also include the postulate that
the diffusion coefficient is independent of the vapour
concentration. Therefore, we would expect the time con-
stant to be independent of the analyte concentration. In

Ž .Case III adsorption-rate limited we would expect to see a
large dependence of the time constant on the vapour
concentration as the Langmuir sorption kinetics, defined

Ž .by Eq. 1 , would be dominating the response. However,
for this type of case we would not expect to observe a
dependence of the time constant on the electrode separa-
tion. Figs. 10 and 11 show the time constant for different
gap sizes against ethanol concentration for a Ppy and Pan
sensor. These results show that, within experimental error,
the electrode geometry has little or no effect on the time
constant of the polymers, and that the vapour concentration
has a large influence. We can therefore conclude that the
polymers are adsorption-rate limited in the linear portion

Ž .of the isotherm Case III .

4.3. Steady-state responses

We can now investigate the steady-state responses of
Ž . Ž .the polymers time t4 t . Eq. 9 predicts that theon

response of the polymers will be independent of the elec-
trode separation at a constant humidity and temperature.
This effect is demonstrated within experimental error and
examples for Ppy and Pan can be seen in Figs. 12 and 13.

Ž .Finally, the model postulated in Eq. 6 assumed that
the water and ethanol vapours are adsorbed by the same

Ž . Ž .sites, i.e., a competitive binding model. Eqs. 7 and 8
defining the proportion of sites occupied in the absence

Fig. 14. Typical plot of the effect of water and ethanol vapour on the
response of PanrDSArH O gas sensors at 23.78C. The solid mesh is a2

fit of the theory to the experimental data.

Fig. 15. Typical plot of the effect of water and ethanol vapour on the
response of PpyrDSArH O gas sensors at 23.78C. The solid mesh is a2

fit of the theory to the experimental data.

and in the presence of ethanol vapour respectively can now
Ž .be combined with Eq. 9 , giving,

G t4 t yGŽ .on 0

G0

yS K a yS K a S K aŽ .h h h e e e h h h
q

1qK a qK a 1qK aŽ . Ž .h h e e h hf 14Ž .
S K ah h h

1y
1qK aŽ .h h

ŽThis model has been employed for a single gap 10
.mm at a constant temperature. The concentration of both

ethanol and water vapours have been systematically varied
and the responses observed. Due to the competitive nature
of the model, as the water concentration is increased the
response to the ethanol vapour reduces. This effect can be
clearly seen for examples of Ppy and Pan sensors in Figs.
14 and 15.

5. Conclusions

We have developed a theory to explain the effect of
electrode geometry upon the response of thin-film conduct-
ing polymer resistive gas sensors. The theory describes the

Žtransient response as adsorption-rate limited known by us
.as Case III and steady-state response in wet air by a new

competitive binding model. The theory has been tested
against experimental data on ethanol vapour and the results
show good agreement.
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